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H r. With The First Nighters
H ORPHEUM

H The reason there's a 'bit of a glitter in the
H acts of Arthur McWntters and Grace Tyson anil
H Rcine Davies at the Orpheum this week is ibe- -

H( cause of the company they are in. No wonder they
H shine, ibut at that their sparkle hasn't the dazzle
H ' that comes from real headliners in vaudeville of
H class. The Orpheum bill this week is nothing like
H an, Orpheum bjll, but perhaps that is to be expect.

H ed after the good things that have been provided
Hf time and again since the winter began.
H After the passing of the good pictures, Arthur
H Darat, a remarkable equilibrist, is seen in a bal- -

H ancing act so perfect and so full of thrills that
BH one is lead to believe that his work presages many

HH good things from the others, ibut no such luck.
Lew Hawkins follows in minstrelsy that went

H fine in the long ago, 'but is now passe, and then
H we have the "Five Annapolis Boys," who by the
H way are ' Kings of Harmony." They might as
H well have been 'billed as "(The Five Miners From
H Bisbee," "The Five Pirates From (Penzance," or

H "The Five Birds Who Scuttled the Ship Neai
H 'Treasure Island.' " They would have been just
H as acceptable lead by Lieut. Commander Fat and

H his funny toupee, and what they lacked In har--

H mony was made up for in the humor incident to
their seriousness. They come as close to the class

H of tlie Orpheum circuit as ol' Oockey Cook came
H to the North Pole.
H In styling herself "The Lady Beautiful of Vau- -

H deville" iReine Davies displays considerable pro- -

H fessional courage. She is fair enough to look upon
H' with the assistance of numerous costumes in taste.
H ful contrast to her coloring, but there is nothing
H unusual in her performance unless it is her lack
H of ability as a songstress.
H "General" Ed Lavine is (back again, easily rec- -

H ognized ibecause he hasn't changed a move he
H makes in the pseudo comedy leading up to the
H time he takes to demonstrate what may be accom--

H plished in the overworked tricks with a cigar
H and a silk hat. The Leon sisters pull some tight
H wire business including nothing that has not been
H seen a hundred times before.
B Arthur McWatters and Grace Tyson are hard
H workers, and at times are clever, but as stated
M above, they are lucky to be headliners on a bill
H the mediocrity of which places them on a pedestal.
H There is no necessity for that speech of oippre- -

fl ciation at each performance, unless it is intended
Hj for the orchestra which does valiant service and
m makes up for the paucity of applause.
B Laura Nelson Hall, who at one time was lead

Hj ing lady in stock over at the old Grand theatre
H heads tomorrow's bill with her company in
H "Demi- - Tasse;" Nonette, the violinisto who sings
H a popular performer is to be seen and heard;
H the Leightons are coming in "The Party of The
H Second Part;" Leona Thurber and Harry Mado- -

H son will continue "A Shopping Tour;" 'Conrad and
H Conrad will 'be here as will also Page, Hack and
H .Mack, and the Cansinos, royal iSpanish dancers
H 'will ibe an added feature.
H (

H. AMERICAN

H
j , Another week of Triangle pictures is sched- -

fl , 'uled for the American with the performances be- -

B ginning with the Sunday matinee. The week will
H be exceptional in the list of stars who will partici- -

m ' pate in the four productions to be shown. These
B include Jane Grey, Tully Marshall, Sam Bernard,
m Minta Durfee, Roscoe Arbuckle, Mabel Normand,
M Clam Williams, George Fawcett and Willard
B Mack.
M . Tully .Marshall appears the first three days
m I Minta Durfee, Roscoe Arbuckle, Mabel Normand,

1

of the week In "Let Katy Do lit," the story of
the trials and tribulations and reward of a young
girl who mothered seven youngsters. The role
of the girl is played by Jane Grey who enacts
the family drudge with absorbing conviction.
Marshall enacts the role of her sweetheart.

Sam Bernard and Minta Durfee are to appear
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in a Triangle-Keyston- e

comedy, "The Great Pearl Tangle," in which
Bernard plays the designer of a fashionable mod-

iste's shop. Aside from the comedy feature of
the production it is declared to be a wonder in the
display of elaborate creations in gowns which are
worn by Miss Durfee.

Willard Mack will be the shining light at the
American for the latter part of the week in "The
Corner," taking the role of an engineer who has
lost his job because of a shut-dow- Opposite
him is George Fawcett, cast as a food king bent
upon perfecting a corner in food products. "The
Corner" is the story of one man's remorseless
greed and the nemesis that overtook him in the
form of one of his victims, Mr. Mack playing that
victim.

On the same bill with Mr. Mack will be a
Triangle-Keyston- e comedy, "Fatty and Mabel Ad-

rift," featuring as may be inferred Roscoe Ar-

buckle and Mabel Normand.

EMPRESS

"The Conjuror's House" the novel of the north
by Stewart Edward White called "The Call of
the North" in dramatized form pleased the friends '

of the Wilkes stock company during the week,
not only on account of the way it has been pre-

sented by the members of thev company but also
because of the staging which, under the direction
of Huron L. Blyden, is a distinctive piece of work
among the many scenic effects for which he has
been responsible since taking charge of the stag-
ing of productions offered by the stock company.
That he is a master hand at such work has al-

ready been proven, but the third act in "The Call
of the North" is the last word and the appreci-
ative audiences have enjoyed the effective pic-

ture in a way that must be a source of gratifica-
tion to the clever director.

The story is replete with adventure and a love
interest that makes an insistant appeal and is
cleverly played by all of the members of the com-

pany headed by Miss Bryant and Mr. Harvey.

PANTAGES

Modern gladiators and equilibrists arrive so
frequently on the various vaudeville circuits that


